SAM HOUSTON MSTC MISSION, VISION & VALUES

- **Vision**: To be the final public school destination for students in the community.
- **Mission**: To maintain a data-informed, student-driven culture by focusing on academic and social excellence.
- **Motto**: Building on a Rich History.
- **Beliefs**:
  - Our students learn best in a safe environment when they are held to high standards.
  - Our parents trust us with their most valuable assets and are interested in being a part of the education process.
  - Our teachers are committed to seeing their students learn and achieve at high levels socially and academically.
Hello 2023! Recap of January @ Sam Houston

Enjoying some @TigerHoopsHMSTC this afternoon! Let’s get it!! Go Tigers!! 🐯@SHMSTC
@MrCoachShepard
Just 😊 Wow! Check out these incredible foam art sculptures and annual Rodeo Art submissions created by our gifted Tiger 🐯 Scholars! @SamHoustonLMC
#TigerTech #TigerTough #Roar

Highlighting all the wonderful accomplishments of our Sam Houston ROTC Tigers! We can see and hear you- Keep up your loud ROAR! 🍀 #TigerTough #SamHoustonStrong @SamHoustonLMC
District #29 Rep Honorable Silvia Garcia met with Erik Jimenez via Zoom to conduct his West Point appointment interview. We are getting closer to @SHMSTC putting a young man into a very prestigious and historical institution. Cheer him on!!
Principal Dr. Linares hard at work this morning! You are making a great difference in the lives of Sam Houston MSTC’s teachers, staff, and students- and for that we are grateful! Thank you so much for being such an impactful fearless leader! @SamHoustonLMC @HoustonISD #TigersRoar
There is evident solid teaching and learning across Sam Houston’s campus this afternoon! Our great teachers keep our students ‘in the work’! #FutureInvesting #TopNotchTigers #TigerTalent @SamHoustonLMC
@SHMSTC completed phase one. We looked great and sounded great. Our knowledge of content was good but we can improve. Stay tuned!
Proud of our phenomenal @HISD_Crespo Panthers for representing our campus @SHMSTC Dance Montage. Bravo👏 to our amazing teachers @LiveAndEndure & @Murray12Gerald for synergizing to support our scholars. ❤️🐾 @HoustonISD @HISDChoice #PantherProud
We are Brag-Lighting our Plumbing & Pipefitting Department today here at Sam Houston! This hands-on program is where Tigers receive experience in plumbing, piping, construction, fabrication in laboratory settings & learn tools of the trade.
#TalentedTigers #LearnbyDoing #STEMJobs

I know we are going in the right direction when one of our 9th grade football guys takes 🏆 in his division at a varsity wrestling tournament...oh & after he won the match he walks over to me and screams “VARSITY FOOTBALL”  #WeWill @SHMSTC @Dshake58 @CoachJGreen7 @tigers_houston
Major (Retired) Ray @SAI_Ray1911 · Jan 10

Tiger Strong! Black Knights rock the house...
We are highlighting our GO College & Career Center today here @ Sam Houston! This team helps students explore pathways to careers & college as a one-stop for (CCR) resources. Students are assisted by Coaches & Mentors from higher education institutions & the community. #TigersGO
Our fabulous Campus Culture Committee will be hosting a Valentine's Day dance on February 10th. We hope to see you there! @SamHoustonLMC #TigersTango
We are highlighting our Cosmetology Department today here at Sam Houston! Tigers begin by learning about products, effective communication, sanitation, hair, skin & nail care. Cosmetology instruction students is a sure way to help you achieve your dreams in this field. #TigerTips
Incredible! Come rain, clouds, or the cold- our Wrap Around and team of Tigers are outside this morning with the Houston Foodbank taking care of our Sam Houston community as always. Thank you all!
@SamHoustonLMC #TigersCare
When you hear some excitement, see students chin-pressing, and then realize that some awesome U.S. Marines are in the house to educate Tigers about their programs and provide resources! #TigerTough @SamHoustonLMC
We are highlighting our Auto Mechanics Dept. today here @Sam Houston! Auto repair techs evaluate vehicle problems, make repairs, & help owners maintain their vehicles. High-school students have many options available when considering a career as an auto mechanic! #ToolTimeTigers

School Board Appreciation Month

Thank You to our wonderful School Board Members!
Congratulations to Samaira, Frida and Jessenia! These three have been offered a full ride dance scholarship in Fort Scott Kansas! They are officially FSCC Hounds! @SamHoustonLMC #SoProud @HoustonISD
Big thank you to our Houston MSTC Campus Cafe department for preparing our campus delicious and nutritious food every single day for so many Tigers! We appreciate you! ❤️ #TastyforTigers @SamHoustonLMC
Serving those who honorably served us, the Black Knights helped served local veterans at the @VFWHQ in North Houston this good Saturday.
Varsity Girls Basketball... WIN!!
 vard Boys Soccer... WIN!!
 JV Boys Basketball... WIN!!
 Freshman Boys Basketball... WIN!!
 TigerCrew was 🔥🔥 Great job Tigers & Lady Tigers!! @SHMSTC @SamHoustonLMC @APGonzalez_HISD @Ms_Gonzales_13 @MrCoachShepard @DehorneyJun
Tonight’s Montage was simply the best! Thank you @SHMSTC for hosting and thank you @SK_HISD_Dance and @HISDFineArt for letting our students shine! @SIS_HISD had 8 #SpartanElite seniors perform and they left it all on the stage!!! ❤️💙

The Black Knights are back at the VFW Post today to again drill and serve veterans. The VFW today is honoring a local Korean War Veteran through his daughter who is the president of the Auxiliary Club of the VFW. We Support!
Please come and join us! @SamHoustonLMC
#TigerTeams #StrongerTogether

**COFFEE WITH THE PRINCIPAL**

**SAFETY MEETING: TIME FOR ACTION!**

January 20, 2023
9am - 10:30am

Join Sam Houston PTO, parents, and community members as we discuss action steps with elected officials to address safety within our community.
ANYONE CAN ATTEND!

**CAFÉ CON EL DIRECTOR**

**PUNTO DE SEGURIDAD: ¡HORA DE LA ACCIÓN!**

20 de enero de 2023
9am - 10:30am

Únase a Sam Houston PTO, padres y miembros de la comunidad mientras discutimos medidas de acción con los funcionarios electos para abordar la seguridad dentro de nuestra comunidad.
¡CUALQUIERA PUEDE ASISTIR!

Working together for a safer Northside

Trabajando juntos para un Northside más seguro
👏 Another successful @HISDHighSchools ESOL/ELDA PLC, where teachers work together to achieve a collective purpose of learning!! Thank you 🙏 @SHMSTC for hosting @HISDMultiPrgms & @HISD_Curric❗️ #Newcomers #DestinationGraduation #LanguageAcquisition
Today I started my morning with the one and only Ms. T. Wheeler @SHMSTC !!! I'm so proud of their team because they have really worked diligently to keep their Dyslexia Services program on track! Thanks everyone @APGonzalez_HiSD and Stengler!!! @HISD_Dyslexia @HISDHighSchools

Sam Houston MSTC @SHMSTC • Jan 10
The first practice since return from the winter break and our Sam Houston Cheer Team is on 🔥 FIRE 🔥!! @SamHoustonLMC #TigerPride 🐯 #SHMSC
ADOPT A BUS SHELTER ART CONTEST

CONGRATULATIONS

Sofia Zamarripa

ARTIST STATEMENT:
I wanted to focus on the Hispanic culture that we have at this school. Folklorico is a tradition that has been kept for years, and I hope the same for this school.
Yessssssss! Today I had my first groups of students check out new books from their new library space. We are in infant stages of course, but wherever you put out good books for free choice, they will come!!!

#TigersRead #LibrariesforEveryone @HISDLibraryServ @SHMSTC
Sam Houston Math, Science, and Technology Center is a high school located in the Hawthorne Place and Timber Garden subdivisions, in Houston, Texas, United States. Sam Houston Math, Science, and Technology Center handles grades nine through twelve and is part of the Houston Independent School District.
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